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Buddy Line 
Fall 2017

The Newsletter of the Scarborough Underwater Club Inc. 

Message from the President 

Greetings,  

With another successful dive season behind us, we can all turn 
our attention to enjoying TPASC, the best dive pool in the city. As I 
mentioned at our last meeting, we have adjusted our schedule 
slightly to use the Dive Pool more than the Training Pool. We have 
two-hour sessions in the Dive Pool on the first and last 
Wednesdays of the month. In looking at our pool attendance at 
TPASC over the past year, it was apparent that a two-hour 
session better suits our member and training needs (equipment 
check out, etc.) Let’s make sure we all take advantage of these 
pool times. We have booked the Training Pool 3 times (third 
Wednesdays) in the season to accommodate our DSD and Open 
Water programs. Please refer to our club calendar to confirm 
times and dates. 

Thank you to all those who have helped out at TPASC by 
volunteering as pool supervisors with a special note of thanks to 
Mike and Bev McAllister for their continued efforts and to Owen for 
continuing to organize the volunteer program. We still need your 
support so please sign up if you haven’t done so yet. It is a big 
help to the Club as it reduces our costs significantly.  
Speaking of volunteering, please see the article included in this 
issue “A Call for Help”. It’s a great testament to our club and the 
members who make it the best dive club anywhere. 

Cheers 

Ron Bogart

  

Celebrate 2017 
, 2017 

 

SUCI’s Annual 
Awards Dinner 
and Dance  
 

Saturday Oct. 21 
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Message from the Training Director  

SUCI’s 2017 Training season is complete and we will start our 2018 season in October. This year we had two Open 
Water training events. The first was in June in Marmora, where we successfully completed the PADI Open Water Diver 
Course and the PADI Rescue Diver Course (RDC). The second, in July, was the PADI Advanced Open Water Diver 
Course (AOWDC). The RDC and the AOWDC were both taught using 2017’s updated curriculum. Congratulations to all 
SUCI divers who completed their courses. And, once again, thanks to all the SUCI Training Staff who freely volunteer 
their time and expertise to teach these courses. 

In addition, SUCI once more conducted the PADI Deep Diver specialty course at minimal cost. This course extends 
divers’ training to safely dive between 100 and 130ft.  

One of the notable features of our 2017 Training was the number of new members who are returning to diving, sometimes 
after a long absence. Congratulations to these divers who understood that they needed to brush up on their skills and 
participate in further training. 

With the start of our training season this fall, we are looking for SUCI members who would like to continue their diving 
education by training to become Rescue Divers or Divemasters. I encourage all SUCI members to take advantage of the 
training opportunities afforded by our Club to further their enjoyment of our sport. 

I wish you safe and enjoyable diving through good training. 

Jack Purchase 
SUCI Training Director 

PADI Master Instructor 265464 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 of SUCI’s Open Water 
Grads on their pedestals. 
Clockwise from lower left: 
Dagmara, Bill, Idris and Eric 

SUCI’s OWD team from left to 
right Adrian, Bill, Dagmara, 
Lauren, Raimund, Oliver, 
David, Bijhan, Friday, Eric and 
Idris 
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Ivy Lea 2017 – Adapted from Jillian’s post-weekend summary email 

Ivy Lea 2017 was a safe and fun weekend! Despite the rain and high waters (with erratic river currents), everyone seemed 
to enjoy themselves and have a great time! 

Linda took some great photos of the Sat Night BBQ which she has shared on Facebook. There are some fun captures of a 
few of our folks. I generally tend to take photos, but this year was a bit hectic and wet and I didn't get any chance to bring 
out a phone or camera. 

A quick summary of events and notes: 

 The fish came out in force. Many of us experienced the awe of seeing catfish in action, doing big circles around 
their spawning grounds. Most of us saw Pickerel so large we thought they were small sharks and carp so big 
they looked like (ugly) tuna. A few of us got up close and personal with Muskies, some small, some large and 
some rather "friendly". 

 Rick and Jacqueline put on the most amazing BBQ dinner on Saturday. So, many thanks to them. I don't think 
anyone left hungry and there were lots of smiles to be had at the event. 

 The breakfast cook-off was quite the amazing display of eggery. Two masters working within the campground 
elements to make their various styles of omelettey eggonometry! The big winners were the consumers of their 
efforts, mmmm, so good, especially those that sampled both! Lisa took home the golden spatula. She edged 
(or egged?) past Rick using her presentation skills to pull out this elite trophy! 

 Some of the divers on Saturday got to play Navy frogman, seal-style rolling backward off a Zodiac to explore the 
legendary (?) smugglers cove. Boo-yah!!!! Some way-cool and historic bottles were found! 

 Regarding rain…well…screw you rain. We expected you as part of this Ivy Lea tradition and we were waiting, 
most of us armed with tarps and good spirits (and the beer helped)!  

 Visibility was awesome at 30' and water temperatures were great at a consistent 70°F. 

 The salmon dinner on Friday evening was a bit of a washout but, for those that made it, Rick proved his 
campground cooking skills yet again, near perfection of cooking a large fish on a grill. 

 Thanks to ABUCS scuba aka Helen Cooper for coming out to pick up our tanks, drive them back to her shop, fill 
them, then bring them out on Sunday morning. If you find yourself near Brockville to Kingston looking for a dive 
charter, call her! https://www.divebrockville.com/ 

 No night dive happened. Saturday ended up being about festivities, and the Sunday night was cloudy and 
raining. Next year!?! 

 Minks were spotted by some, I didn't see any, even after watching for them for awhile with no one around. Cute 
little buggers! 

 Total summary of sanctioned dives:: 
o Charter Divers: 4 divers on Saturday @ 2 dives each (America and Keystorm) 
o Shore Divers:  

1. Saturday Dive #1 - Dive to Rumrunner shipwreck with drift to beach - 6 divers 
2. Saturday Dive #2 - Zodiac Frogmen drift from Smugglers bay to Boat ramp - 6 divers 
3. Sunday Dive #1 - Dive to Rumrunner shipwreck with drift to beach - 10 divers 
4. Sunday Dive #2 - Boat Dock to Boat Ramp - 4 divers 

Should any of you have ideas to improve the weekend for future years, please forward them along to me. I really hope 
everyone had a great summer weekend. That's the goal, fun (with a priority on safety) for all! 

Thank you and see you at Ivy Lea 2018!!!! 

Jillian Gobrecht 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Raimund and Lauren also ran SUCI’s Advanced Open 
Water Diver course the same weekend. Congratulations 
to SUCI’s newest Advanced Open Water Divers: 

Randal Holloway, Idris Rahaman, Eric Meggeson, David 

Stokes and Kristin MacKinnon.  

https://www.facebook.com/ldishy/posts/1590192204348617?pnref=story
https://www.divebrockville.com/
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SUCI at Tobermory August 26-27th 2017  

We couldn’t have asked 
for a better dive weekend 
than this one! The 
weather at Toby is often 
windy, wavy, rainy and 
cool; however, especially 
considering this year’s 
lack of summery weather, 
it turned out to be perfect! 
Warm, sunny, and hardly 
a breeze. We couldn’t 
have asked for more! 
Locals said it was the 
best weekend of the 
summer!  

Most of us stayed at the 
MacKenzie “cottage”, 
which is always 
comfortable and inviting. 
Friday night, we all dined on Jack’s chicken curry and enjoyed the SUCI camaraderie. It was great to see Patricia Striewe 
again since she has been temporarily stationed in Sudbury. Her tent trailer came in handy too! For diving, the water was 
very calm, which is a huge plus for Georgian Bay. Our spacious charter, the Proteus as always, was a treat too. 

On Saturday, we managed to fit 
in four dives: 

 Niagara II: Very good vis 
and temp about 52°F, which gave 
everyone a great opportunity to 
take their time and enjoy the dive.  

 Arabia: One of my all-
time favourites! Although a deep 
dive of 100 ft., exceptional vis 
enabled us to explore all of this 
stately wreck – just beautiful! Yes, 
I was diving wet and it was cold – 
but it was worth it. 

 Grotto: For most, it had 
been a long time (a first, for some) since we had seen these caves. It was fun to explore the various limestone 
rock formations and enjoy an “easy” dive. 

 Wetmore: Again, for many it had been awhile since visiting this wooden steamer because a strong west wind 
often causes the dive to be cancelled: no problem this day! Lots of planking, plus the huge rudder and boilers add 
interest, not to mention plenty of fish. 

On Sunday, the charter was booked for half 
the day, so we did two dives: 

 James C. King: Driven ashore near 
the Wetmore which was towing it, 
this sizeable wreck lies at a dramatic, 
steep angle. There was quite a 
thermocline, so many chose to spend 
most of their time in the 60 ft. range 
or shallower. 

 Caroline Rose: scuttled in August 
1990, this schooner was moved 
closer to shore by a severe storm 
three weeks later. Plenty of hardware 

Back: Matt, Kristin, Bijhan, Darrell B., Wendy, Ron, Nora, Jack, the boat captain Peter 
McAdam  Front: Cheryl, Patricia, Heather, Mike 
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were scattered about and the fish included large schools of baby perch. 

All in all, everyone thoroughly enjoyed this dive weekend and really appreciated the sunny weather and calm waters. I 
would especially like to thank Mike McCabe for his photos to add to my own little collection! 

Check out Cheryl’s video of the Grotto and Video of the Chi-Cheemaun Ferry leaving the terminal – always impressive! 

 

Nora Mark 

 

https://www.facebook.com/cheryl.maugham/videos/10154680536121433/
https://1drv.ms/v/s!AgMSg9mr50EzmRZAjlBVoCJkDelg
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A Family Trip to Disney 

Catherine, Athan, Lizzy & I went down to Walt Disney World in August. While at EPCOT, we took part in Dive Quest in 
their 5.7 million gallon aquarium, 2

nd
 only to the world’s largest Georgia Aquarium in 

Atlanta at 6.3 million gallons. It starts with a 1-hour backstage tour of the Living Seas 
at EPCOT. They gave us a great tour full of info on the aquatic life, feedings, filtration 
& the huge assortment of sea life in the aquarium. 

The dive itself is about 45 minutes long, the aquarium is 25 feet deep, 203 feet in 
diameter & visibility is 203 feet. They have it all set up as if you are actually in the 
Caribbean with coral & all. We were diving among a variety of sharks, rays, and go 
figure.... fish, and a few sea turtles. One of them is over 100 years old. 

They did sell us a DVD that covers about 15 minutes of the dive. I'd load it in If I knew 
how LOL! 

 We loved it so much that Athan & I did it a second time. I do believe this will be a 
regular event on our Disney trips. 

Aside from completing my Advanced this summer, that was our big thrill for diving so 
far. 

We tried to get a dive in while we were in Virginia with Lynnhaven dive shop but the 
weather kept their boat in dock so no luck there but the shop crew was great with us. 

Will try them again on future trips through Virginia. 

David Stokes 

 

SUCI’s Houseboat Weekend 
 
Rick’s thoughts:  
The weather gave us plenty to learn for next year. We adjusted well to 
wrecks to dive on. We still did 6 out 10 planned dives. 

- Meals from morning to night were great. Delicious chicken and pork 
loin dinners. Loved the rice 

- Diving was challenging at the surface with rough fast current 
- Boats, captain and crew handled themselves very well 
- Raimund solved a few docking problems at Refugee Island and 

anchoring to shore another night. Lessons learned for next year. 
- Convenient to have breakfasts and lunch made on each boat but no 

money was saved or was expected to reduce costs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo Courtesy DisneyCharacterGuide 
@wdwmickeyhunter 

Phones out and ready to 
check the weather… 
yet again… 

https://twitter.com/wdwmickeyhunter
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The clouds rolling in….again…. 

A little help from friends…. 

Refugee Island! SUCI’s houseboat 
home away from home 

Raimund swims to shore to tie us 
off to a tree for the night 

Mike helps tie off on the island 
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SUCI Members Answer A Call for Help 

I received a call early one morning in August from Ian Britton (owner of Kings On The Run Sport Fishing charter at 
Bluffers Park Marina) who said he had a bit of a strange request. He asked if we had a diver who could search for his 
phone that fallen into the water. He knew just where he dropped the phone and wondered if we could retrieve it for him. 
He went on to say that it was a new iPhone 7 and thought it was waterproof. I said that I had the same phone and, as I 
understood it, the phone was “water-resistant”. (The actual specs indicate that the phone has a rating of IP67 under IEC 
standard 60529-A. "7" here means that the iPhone 7 can be fully submerged in water as deep as 1 meter for a period of 
up to 30 minutes). Undaunted, Ian said he had some pictures and videos that he really wanted to retrieve and asked if 
we could help him. I agreed to see what we could do and asked Nora to send out a call for help to the membership. 

The first to respond was Stefan Toskov who called Ian and went to the marina to see what he could do. After several 
attempts in murky water with weeds growing a few feet from the bottom and zero visibility, Stefan had to give up. The 
bottom was muddy and, only by feeling the bottom, did he know he was there. Ian was very appreciative even though 
our first attempt was a failure.  

Next to respond was Mike McAllister who offered to meet Ian and bring along his metal detector and try again. 

Ian’s email to me is self-explanatory: 

Stefan Toskov went down for half an 
hour last week with no luck and zero 
visibility. Michael McAllister went down 
on Sunday lunch time with his metal 
detector and found my iPhone 7+ in less 
than 10 minutes. Both gentlemen were 
very professional and considered friends 
for life. Michael allowed me to buy him 
lunch and Stefan asked I make a 
donation to the club. I just sent a $150 
donation to the club and the password 
is.......      iPhone7 
My phone is still drying out and I'll try to 
plug it in later this week!!!!! 

The story doesn’t quite end there as I sent an email 
off to Ian a couple of weeks later. 

I’ve been meaning to contact you as I’m 
very curious if you were able to recover 
the videos and other information from 
the iPhone. 
If you have a minute, please let me know. 

Here is Ian’s response: 

Hi Ron, I hope all is well. The phone has 
been dried and is working! I managed to 
retrieve the data from the phone; 
however, it's going back to the shop for a 
battery now. I couldn't have done it 
without you guys, thanks so much! 3 WEEKS in 17' of water!!!!!!!!!!! There is a marketing strategy for 
you here lol.  

Ian also replied to an email from Mike: 

Thanks again Mike, I'm typing on the phone. New name Lucky 7!  The boys are coming fishing on 
Wednesday. Just awesome. 

Ian graciously invited us to go for an afternoon of fishing and it was a blast.  
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Hats off to both Stefan and Mike for “jumping in” 
to assist and for making this successful outcome 
possible. What a terrific tribute to our club and its 
members. 

Cheers, 

Ron 
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St. Clair Dive June 2017 
 
So many reasons to jo in us next  year…  

 
 
Seriously intense and detai led 
dive br ief ings with helpfu l  t ips 
l ike….  
 
 
When you’re paral le l  to the 
seagul l ,  you’ l l  know you have 
arr ived  
 

Shaded af ternoon dive br ief ings should i t  be too 
sunny!  
 

 
Fantast ic s ights to 
behold that  occasional ly 
add a thumping rhythm 
to your d ive  
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A del ightfu l  beach entry to an awesome dri f t  d ive.   

 
Fabulous Dive Buddies!  
 

Great f inds….  
Including Rick’s GoPro 
found by Ji l l ian and Lisa 
Sunday morning after he 
lost  i t  Saturday… and, 
of  course,  ladders!  (3 
guesses who brought 
that  home….)  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

And re laxing après dive evenings with f r iends  
 
Need we say more?  
 

See you there in 2018 
Thank  you to  J i l l ian  Gobrecht  f o r  the  grea t  photos  and  to  
Ra imund fo r  t he  one photo  w i th  L isa ,  R ick  and J i l l ian  in  i t .  


